This analysis offers valuable recommendations for Russian cultural centres. The author argues that placing centres for learning Russian as a foreign language in towns with vast historical and cultural heritage as well as with developed infrastructure and good transport in Russia, using non-conventional and innovative language and cultural interaction methods, and partnering with other educational, scientific and cultural institutes such as libraries, universities and foreign cultural centres, is crucial for Russian cultural centres as subjects of Russian soft power.
Founded in 1951 as successor to the established in 1925 German Academy, the Goethe Institute started with training foreign German teachers in Germany. Since that time, tasks of the Goethe Institute have been deepening, growing in complexity, and covering more and more regions of the world.
The tasks of the German Academy were similar to the modern tasks of the Goethe Institute: research and diffusion of the German culture as well as the promotion of the German language. However, in the Third Reich the Academy destroyed its reputation by accepting the Nazi ideology and breaking off its former cultural relationships. Therefore, in post-war Germany it was impossible to keep its original form and original name. Nonetheless, in the 1950s, the Goethe Institute was not created from scratch.
The fact that the new institute was named after the German poet and statesman Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, who considered himself a citizen of the world and adhered to the values and ideas of humanism, had a considerable impact on the image of the institute.
In 1953, the Goethe Institute started its first German-language courses in Bad Reichenhall, a small town in Germany. High demand for these courses encouraged the creation of educational centres in Murnau and Kochel. In those years soon after the war, the new institute preferred towns, which could present Germany in the best possible way.
In early 1960s, Dieter Sattler, the head of the arts section of the German Federal Foreign Office, gradually began consolidating the German cultural centres abroad under the auspices of the Goethe Institute. This marked the beginning of the institute's active network-building process and of Germany's strong cultural policy. Societal and political issues and avant-garde art became part of the Goethe' Institute's cultural events program.
In 1976, Germany's Foreign Office and the Goethe Institute signed a framework agreement making it an independent cultural organization. In 1980s, Goethe Institute's educational centres in small German towns were replaced by institutes in cities and university towns. After the fall of communism in Eastern Europe, the Goethe Institute focused its activities on this region.
Today the Goethe Institute is a German cultural institute with a global network of 159 institutes in 94 countries; 13 including the headquarters are located in Germany. In 2012-13 the organization employed approximately 3,000 people, with 2,300 of them working abroad [Goethe .
The Goethe Institute sets standards for teaching and learning German as a foreign language, which are recognized at the international level. More than 500,000 people attend these courses or take examinations in German (about 50% take courses and 50% take exams). The Goethe Institute provides advisory services and works to improve professional competence of German-language teachers in more than 100,000 schools worldwide, creating innovative educational materials for teachers and students. It also supports research activities and regularly initiates new projects in language policy to promote German language [Goethe .
The Goethe Institute maintains international cultural cooperation through cultural events, cultural exchange and the dissemination of information on German cultural, social and political life. Such projects also support intercultural dialogue, strengthen civil society and develop mobility.
The main aims of the Goethe Institute, including setting standards for teaching German and engaging in international cultural cooperation, are set out by the Foreign Office in line with the framework agreement between the Federal Republic of Germany and the Goethe Institute [Goethe Institute, 2004] The organization can take on other tasks, as indicated in the agreement.
According to the Goethe Institute agreement, this institution is a registered non-profit association (eingetragener Verein, e.V.), like most other soft power organizations in Germany. Institute members receive no payment for their membership from the organization's funds [Goethe Institute, 2009] .
The German Foreign Office and the Goethe Institute cooperate closely. The Foreign Office invites the Goethe Institute to its meetings and consultations relating to the institute's activities and keeps it informed about new orders and reports of foreign delegations. The Goethe Institute reports on its achievements to the German Foreign Office and regularly holds meetings with officials from the Foreign Office.
To perform its functions, the Goethe Institute has established a broad worldwide network of cultural institutes and representative offices and launched partner relations with foreign organizations. These relations usually take the forms of cultural societies or Goethe Centres, libraries or information and learning centres, German-language learning centres and examination centres. These are described in more detail below.
Cultural societies and Goethe Centres. • Cultural societies are foreign societies supported by their national cultural institutions, and engage in cultural exchanges with Germany. The Goethe Institute provides these societies with annual funding for projects and allows them to offer German-language courses and various cultural programs. There are 30 cultural societies with cooperation treaties with the Goethe Institute to become Goethe Centres. According to these treaties, Goethe Centres are obliged to operate under the standards of the Goethe Institute. Cultural societies and Goethe Centres in selected countries are described later in this article.
Libraries and information and learning centres. •
The Goethe Institute supports 77 libraries and information and learning centres worldwide, providing information and media on German language and culture. Libraries in turn disseminate these materials among all interested people.
German-language learning centres. • These centres are usually at foreign universities and offer courses following the model and supervision of the Goethe Institute's professional standards, acting as partners of the Goethe Institute. The Goethe Institute provides supports through training employees, providing learning materials and equipment, and consulting with staff on teaching methods and management. German-language learning centres in selected countries are described later in this article.
Examination centres.
•
There are 307 licensed partner examination centres operating under the supervision of the Goethe Institute These centres also usually offer preparatory courses. Examination centres in selected countries are described later in this article. Partnering with other organizations, such as universities, embassies, trade missions and companies, plays a very important role in the work of Goethe Centres. It allows them to increase the level of activity without opening new institutes and without increasing the number of employees. It also allows them to use buildings and equipment of the partners and to attract sponsors and audiences.
Promoting the German Language
The main instrument used by the Goethe Institute is language courses for students with different levels of knowledge of German, including courses customized for individuals or smaller groups and special interest courses for those who want to discuss specific topics such as literature, history, medicine and business. The institute also offers interactive learning games and forums, where students can practise German free of charge.
There are fee-paying online language courses as well, where students can choose between several specialist areas. Every online student has a personal tutor. At the end of the course the student receives a certificate.
Over the last decade, the number of students learning German at Goethe Institutes has significantly increased, both in Germany and abroad (see Figure 1 ). The number of people taking examinations has shot up dramatically: from fewer than 80,000 in 2003 to more than 240,000 in 2013 [Goethe .
The Goethe Institute certificate confirms the language competence of the student and is internationally recognized by universities and other educational institutions, as well as by employers. A1 and A2 certificates indicate elementary skills (A2 is for those who have deeper knowledge). B1 and B2 certificates confirm that the student has independent language skills (B2 is for more advanced students who can understand complex texts and communicate spontaneously). A C1 certificate requires autonomous language ability, which means the ability to understand long texts and television programs, reports, and so on, as well as the ability to write and speak about complex topics. The highest level is C2, which indicates a fluent grasp of German.
The Goethe Institute is the leading organization offering courses for non-native German-language teachers both in their own countries and in Germany. Distance learning is also possible. The institute grants scholarships to highly motivated teachers from other countries: the winners attend language courses in Germany. Sometimes the institute organizes summer schools for German-language teachers. The Goethe Institute is also very engaged in developing the German language. It promotes six programs and incentives, which are described below.
Debating Language and Its Future (Deutsch 3.0). •
According to a survey, 78.4% of German citizens believe that more needs to be done for the German language, which changes considerably as a result of social and political developments. The Goethe Institute, Duden, the Institute for the German Language, and the Association for the Promotion of Science and Humanities initiated Deutsch 3.0, a discussion on the German language and its future. Deutsch 3.0 explores societal and political issues, such as how many languages does the world need, how is the German language changing and how many languages will survive in the future. The project promotes an open discussion on the future of German. 
German Minorities in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia •
. A large number of people with a German background still live in Central and Eastern Europe and in Central Asia. The Goethe Institute supports these groups through cultural and educational programs, with the goal of communicating a comprehensive image of Germany, promoting extracurricular study of German and offering German courses for adults. Goethe Institutes support national minorities in Russia, Poland, Ukraine, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Rumania, Moldova, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz Republic, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia. 
Supporting Cultural Events
The Goethe Institute supports cultural events in architecture, education, fashion, design, literature, media, music and theatre. In 2012, the organization held 5,800,000 cultural events worldwide. About 25 million people were involved in these events, including 269 researchers, artists and journalists, who experienced new cultural environments and made contacts with their colleagues from other countries. Figure 2 shows the distribution of Goethe Institute's events.
The Goethe Institute's cultural activities include the following: Visual Arts • . Together with local partners, the Goethe Institute initiates and promotes group and individual exhibitions in all areas of the visual arts: sculpture, painting, graphic arts, photography, architecture, media art, design and fashion. It organizes touring exhi-bitions that document historical events or historical themes, conferences, seminars and visits, -totalling about 1,000 events every year. These activities inform the local society about important trends in modern German art.
Films, Television and Radio. • Each year, 136 Goethe Institutes organize about 2,500,000 film screenings, showing not only modern German films but also silent classics. The institute holds seminars with German and foreign representatives of the film industry. Film screenings may take place at universities and, in some countries, in special buses or trains (e.g., in Morocco and Indonesia). The Goethe Institute pays much attention to cooperation with regard to quality television in transition countries. Together with Deutsche Welle and other broadcasters, it organizes seminars for journalists, especially in developing and transition countries. 
Music. T •
he Goethe Institute communicates a comprehensive image of musical life in Germany and initiates cultural exchange between musicians in Germany and other countries. Every year it holds approximately 1,000 musical events such as concerts, tours, seminars and workshops. These activities involve all musical genres: early and classical music, rock, pop, jazz and more. Professional musicians who live and work in Germany can receive financial support from the Goethe Institute for tours, promotion of extended stays abroad and information dissemination. Musicians from developing and transition countries can receive financial support to organize concerts in Germany. 
Theatre and Dance. T •
he Goethe Institute introduces German theatre and dance to the foreign public, especially drama, performance, modern dance, puppet and marionette theatre. The institute promotes performances of German groups abroad, as well as their visits to other countries, and gives residencies to foreign artists for stays in Germany. It also funds performances of groups from developing and transition countries in Germany and cooperates with German festivals and organizing committees. 
Fig. 2. Goethe Institute Cultural Events in 2012
Source: Goethe Institute [2013] ordinate large international events, such as book exhibitions. The Goethe Institute also cooperates with the book trade industry and various literary institutions, including Literaturhäuser ("literature houses"), the Literaturwerkstatt Berlin, the Literarisches Colloquium Berlin, literature archives, museums and foundations (e.g., Alfred Töpfer Stiftung, Robert Bosch Stiftung and other). Since 2008, the institute offers four residencies for foreign literature translators. These grants allow inviting qualified translators to translate German fiction during their four to six weeks visits to Germany.
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Science and Current Affairs. T • he Goethe Institute participates in discussions on topical issues in the humanities, social and cultural sciences, which are much debated in media. It raises questions, answers to which are actively sought by German and European researchers. Such questions explore the relationship between culture and climate change, culture and economy, and culture and conflicts. The Goethe Institute offers programs for specific subject-related visits of foreign experts to Germany and provides opportunities for advanced training for its staff. It cooperates with universities, foundations, media and independent cultural organizations in Germany and worldwide. "Germany Thinks" ("Deutschland Denkt") is a network of German research institutions that cooperate with the Goethe Institute.
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The Funding of the Goethe Institute About 60% of the Goethe Institute's funding comes from the German Foreign Office. The institute also charges fees for courses and examinations, usually adjusted to market prices and to cover costs, since it is a non-profit organization [Goethe 
Country Case Studies
This section analyzes the activities of the Goethe Institute in 15 countries where the institute has a representative or a branch office (all are non-profit organizations). Partnerships with local universities, cultural centres and libraries result in Goethe Centres, German-language learning centres, examination centres and libraries. These are also non-profit activities. Table 1 summarizes on activities in the countries discussed below.
Argentina
The Goethe Institute started working in Argentina in 1967, in Buenos Aires. Its activities are sponsored by the German insurance company Allianz and by the Argentinian small business Maria Elena S.A. 12 The Goethe Institute now has two offices in Argentina with 32 employees in Buenos Aires and Cordoba, two Goethe Centres, nine cultural societies and 10 partner examination centres. It assists 11 PASCH schools in five cities. The budget in Argentina is estimated at €3.7 million.
As in other countries, the Goethe Institute in Argentina promotes a number of cultural initiatives, both national and international. For instance, Argentina is covered by the international PASCH Initiative. In April and May 2014, the Goethe Institute Buenos Aires held events for writers and translators during the 40th international book exhibition in Buenos Aires. German author Nina Jäckle visited Buenos Aires for the first time. 14 Nowadays Brazil has five Goethe Institute offices with 85 employees in São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Curitiba, Porto Alegre and Salvador. It also has one Goethe Centre, six cultural societies and 18 partner 12 See Goethe Institute Buenos Aires, "Förderer" at http://www.goethe.de/ins/ar/bue/uun/spo/deindex.htm. 13 See Goethe Institute Buenos Aires, "Deutschland auf der 40. Internationalen Buchmesse Buenos Aires" at http://www.goethe.de/ins/ar/bue/ver/acv/lit/2014/de12642857v.htm.
14 See Goethe Institute São Paolo, "50 Jahre Goethe-Institut São Paulo" at http://www.goethe.de/ins/ br/sap/uun/jub/deindex.htm. examination centres. The Goethe Institute assists 22 PASCH schools in 18 cities. The budget in Brazil is estimated at €9.9 million.
In addition to teaching German and organizing examinations, Goethe Institutes promote international cultural exchanges through a wide number of cultural and academic events held jointly with their Brazil partners. The Goethe Institute's library in Rio de Janeiro and other information centres provide comprehensive information on cultural, political and societal life in Germany. 15 Examples of local projects include:
Football and culture. Football is a national entertainment in Brazil so it is a relevant • topic for discussions such as football in literature and film, football and music, and football and children. 16 German literature in Brazil. The Goethe Institute holds German-Brazil seminars for • translators, and international translators have opportunities to win residencies to work in Germany to translate a German book. 17 The Goethe Institute has similar projects in other countries.
The Goethe Institute São Paulo, like many other offices of the organization, has a film • library of 250 German documentaries and features. It provides these films free of charge for events in Brazil and for educational purposes. "Starting a Career in German." In May 2014 in Bari, a German-Italian seminar was • devoted to the demand for employees with a knowledge of German with the goal of building a network of schools and employers and improving communication.
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"German Week in Naples." From 22 to 26 September 2014 in Naples, a festival of • German language and culture was held in Naples, with a traditional welcome day and presentation of German-language courses as well as book presentations and outdoor film screening.
Japan
The first Goethe Institute in Japan was established in 1962 in Tokyo.
38 Japan now has three Goethe Institute offices with 54 employees in Tokyo, Kyoto and Osaka, one cultural society and seven partner examination centres. It assists four schools in two cities. The budget for Japan is estimated at €6.3 million.
Goethe 
Kazakhstan
The Goethe Institute has only one office in Kazakhstan -in Almaty -with 29 employees. There are also five German-language learning centres, five partner examination centres and one library. There are no Goethe Centres in the country. Eight schools are assisted in five cities. The Goethe Institute in Kazakhstan is supported by such companies as DaimlerChrysler (through its representative office for Central Asia), Lufthansa, Shell, Skoda Auto and the Hyatt Regency Almaty. 44 The budget of the Goethe Institutes in Kazakhstan is estimated at €3.4 million. Goethe Institute Kazakhstan produces relatively few cultural initiatives, although its goals and aims are the same as the rest of the organization. Many of its projects are similar to those in many other countries, such as those involving German minorities and PASCH.
The "Gletschermusik" project is an exception. Glaciers are melting as a result of global warming. To attract attention to this problem, the Goethe Institute Kazakhstan launched a project using melting glaciers as an inspiration for festivals, competitions, concerts, paintings and other cultural activities. 45 
Mexico
Mexico has one Goethe Institute office with 55 employees in Mexico, two German cultural centres and six partner examination centres, and supports five schools in five cities. Among the sponsors of the Goethe Institute in Mexico are Nycomed and the German Industry Cultural Foundation. 46 The budget in Mexico is estimated at €6.4 million. Recent projects put on by Mexico's Goethe Institute include:
In August 2014, the Goethe Institute in Mexico held its 13th week of German films. • This year the program included films about local challenges. The festival also showed feature and documentary films made since the 1940s. 47 In September 2014, the Goethe Institute opened a new exhibition titled "Frozen in • Time: Photographs of Dance." This exhibition included a video installation of selected German choreographers and artists. 48 The Goethe Institute in Mexico cooperates with other institutions to organize competitions for German media art specialists. The winners are awarded residencies for two-month stays in Mexico. 49 
South Africa
South Africa has one Goethe Institute office with 23 employees in Johannesburg, one Goethe Centre and seven partner examination centres. Four schools in four cities are assisted. In addition to its general aims, the Goethe Institute in Johannesburg supports South African culture and works to strengthen the intra-African dialogue though artistic debate. 50 The budget for South Africa is estimated at €2.7 million.
The Goethe Institute Johannesburg coordinates 11 Goethe Institutes and 14 Goethe Centres and cultural societies through sub-Saharan Africa (as a regional institute). It also works in African countries where the Goethe Institute is not represented, in cooperation with other German institutes. Children's film festival. In May and June 2014, the first international children film • festival was held in several Ukrainian cities. The Goethe Institute, which presented animation films by German film director Lotte Reiniger, was one of the festival's sponsors. 56 
United Kingdom
The first Goethe Institute in United Kingdom was established in 1962 in London. 57 Today, the UK has two Goethe Institute offices with 69 employees in London and Glasgow, three partner examination centres and four PASCH schools assisted by the Goethe Institute. The Goethe Institute budget for the UK is estimated at €8.1 million. "Double-gangers in Europe." Two people in the same profession meet to explore the • role of their profession in the broad European context. They discuss the differences and similarities in their work, new or unique aspects of their industry in the UK, Germany and Europe.
"AS/A2 Level Materials" allows foreign students to learn German and pass tests free • of charge.
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United States
The first Goethe Institute in the United States was established in 1967 in Boston. 60 The U.S. now has seven Goethe Institutes with 65 employees (according to the website, although this seems too low) in New York, Washington, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago and Boston, plus one Goethe Centre, three cultural societies and 42 partner examination centres. Moreover, Goethe Institute's programs focus on promoting peace, openness, cooperation, environmental management and other social values. Goethe Institute activities appeal to foreign citizens of all ages, from school students (through the PASCH project) to accomplished artists (through cultural exchange programs). In fact, high teaching standards, dissemination of information about life and work in Germany, and scholarships for German-language courses allow the Goethe Institute to attract the most talented young people to study and work in Germany. These people can later contribute to Germany's science, culture and economy.
An important part of the Goethe Institute's activities is broad-scale cooperation with other organizations, such as universities, libraries, cultural centres, companies and embassies. These organizations act as partners by providing their buildings and equipment for cultural events. Some (mostly companies) sponsor events; others provide facilities for examination centres, learning centres, libraries and so on.
To sum up, the activities of the Goethe Institute improve Germany's reputation abroad, enhance the quality of German-language teaching, contribute to the development of the German language, promote German artists world-wide, and attract talented foreign youth and professionals to Germany.
Given the Goethe Institute's long experience in expanding its network of cultural centres and increasing their influence abroad, Russia should take maximum advantage of its own achievements in cultural exchanges, concentrating on cooperation with various organizations such as companies, universities, educational centres, libraries and embassies. When possible, Russia should use the experience and contacts of existing cultural centres. New contacts and partners are also urgently needed, since such partnerships save costs (through using buildings, equipment and other resources of partners) and increase audiences. This cooperation should eventually focus on a broad audience from children to experts.
Russian cultural centres need to extend their networks of national and foreign sponsors and partners who are interested in joint seminars, festivals, exhibitions, disputes and other events. Films, theatre, painting and sculpture as well as historical dates could be suitable themes for such projects. Special attention must be paid to translating Russian literature into foreign languages.
Russian cultural centres must be independent. They should have little relation to political events, because the politicization of cultural cooperation will inevitably fail to make Russia attractive to foreign tourists, young and talented people and accomplished professionals and artists. Nor will it improve Russia's image abroad. Political issues in cultural events and education are usually obvious.
Despite the current geopolitical tensions, Russia offers opportunities for international partnerships in the sphere of culture and language. Despite the degradation in the quality of its science and education since the fall of the communism, some Russian universities have preserved or created high standards in education and research, which may remain attractive to foreign colleagues. Russia also has many famous musicians, film makers and animators as well as artists who are not widely known by the broad public, but whose work may increase interest in Russia and its culture in other countries.
Special attention should be given to innovative and non-standard programs of cultural exchange and language promotion, such as those used by the Goethe Institute. Opportunities with high potential include creative exhibitions, projects to introduce unknown Russian artists and learning through online games.
Russia should also develop cultural centres within its own borders to host and train people who want to learn to speak Russian. These centres should offer a broad range of courses and cultural programs. They should be located in small Russian towns with a rich historical and cultural heritage and picturesque views, as well as with developed infrastructure and good accessibility. Russian cultural centres will give a positive and comprehensive picture of Russia to foreign students and improve the country's image abroad.
